Effects of moderate hypothermia on O2 consumption at various O2 deliveries in a sheep model.
The effects of modest hypothermia on oxygen consumption (VO2) were studied at various levels of oxygen delivery (DO2) in six sheep. Each animal was placed on cardiopulmonary bypass by extrathoracic cannulations. DO2 was varied by changing blood flow through an extracorporeal circuit. VO2 was measured spirometrically across a membrane lung. VO2 was initially measured at various levels of DO2 at normothermic temperatures (39 degrees C). The animals were then cooled to 33 degrees C. DO2 was varied, and the corresponding VO2's were determined. The data at both temperatures demonstrated the biphasic relationship of VO2 to various levels of DO2. A critical level of DO2 (DO2 crit) was defined to reflect the transition area between the dependent and independent portions of the consumption-delivery curve. The average baseline VO2's on the delivery independent portion of the curve were calculated to be 5.33 and 3.17 ml O2.kg-1.min-1 at 39 and 33 degrees C, respectively (P less than 0.001). The corresponding DO2 crit's were 6.17 and 4.57 ml O2.kg-1.min-1 (P less than 0.05). The oxygen extraction ratios at DO2 crit for each of these temperatures did not differ significantly. We conclude that hypothermia, by lowering baseline VO2, reduces DO2 crit. Hypothermia may therefore reduce or eliminate the anaerobic metabolism and subsequent acidosis that would otherwise occur during normothermia at low levels of DO2.